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This newsletter is printed quarterly in accordance with the Louisiana Children’s Product Act, La. R.S. 46:2701-2711. For
more information on recalled children’s products, consumers may visit our website at www.AGJeffLandry.com, or call our
toll-free CONSUMER INFO LINE at 800-351-4889. Information about child product recalls and toy hazard recalls included
in this newsletter was received from the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). Consumers may visit their
website at www.cpsc.gov for product recall information and product safety information. The recall information included in
this newsletter is for October 2020 through December 2020.
PM, Monday through Friday or online at www.jakks.com
by clicking “Safety Notices.”

PRODUCT RECALLS
PRODUCT/FIRM: Morfboard® Skate
& Scoot Scooters by Jakks Pacific
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Morfboard Skate & Scoot Combo
scooters with “Y” handlebars. The
skateboard system has interchangeable
parts that convert into a scooter. The
scooter is created by inserting the “Y” handlebar into the
baseboard. The scooters were sold in a variety of colors,
including cyan (blue), chartreuse (yellow), lava (red) and
mint (green). An 8-character alphanumeric manufacturing
date code is located on the bottom side of each skate deck
that is sold as part of the Skate & Scoot Combo. Only
scooters with the following manufacturing date codes are
included in the recall: 0049VE01, 0128VE01, 0238VE01,
0328VE01, 0598VE01, 0718VE01, 0878VE01, 1068VE01,
1168VE01, 1278VE01, 1458VE01, 1508VE01,1598VE01,
1858VE01, 2068VE01, 2328VE01, 2398VE01, 2478VE01,
2548VE01, 2508VE01, 2568VE01, 2958VE01, 3198VE01,
3258VE01, 3537VE01, and 3628VE01.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take these
recalled scooters with the “Y” handlebars away from
children and contact Jakks Pacific to receive a free
replacement “T” handlebar.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact Jakks
Pacific by phone at 855-602-5464 from 11:00 AM to 6:00

PRODUCT/FIRM: Toddler Boots by
Target
DESCRIPTION: This recall includes the
Cat & Jack “Himani” and “Jaren” toddlers’
boots in sizes 5 – 12. The boots have an
elastic lace with a toggle at the top that

can be tightened to keep out snow. The “Himani” boots
were sold in navy and pink and the “Jaren” boots were
sold in olive, black with multi-colored polka dots, pink with
multi-colored polka dots, and navy with rainbows. The
product’s item number is printed inside the boot shaft.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled boots away from children and return them to any
Target Store for a full refund. If consumers purchased the
boots on Target.com, they may contact Target to receive
a prepaid return label to return the boots.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact Target
by phone at 800-440-0680 from 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM, daily
or online at www.target.com by clicking on “Recalls” then
“Shoes.”
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PRODUCT/FIRM: Nash
Convertible Cribs by Serena &
Lily
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves Serena & Lily Nash
Convertible cribs. The crib has a
white finish with oak trim and
can convert to a toddler bed. The crib is sold as part of a
kit that includes the crib and toddler bed rails. The kit
was sold under SKU CRIB10-NC1, which was printed on
the order and confirmation. The crib itself, which is a
component of the kit, bears a label with one of the
following: PO: 10320091, Date: 06-2018; PO: 10327234,
Date: 08-2018; PO: 10361800, Date: 07-2019; and PO:
10365097, Date: 08-2019.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled cribs and contact Serena & Lily for a repair,
replacement, or refund. Consumers can choose a
replacement headboard and footboard to repair the crib,
plus a coupon for $250 good for one year from date of
issue; replace the Nash Convertible Crib; exchange for
another Serena & Lily crib of equivalent value; or a full
refund. Serena & Lily is contacting all purchasers of
recalled cribs directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact
Serena & Lily by phone at 866-597-2742 from 9:00 AM to
7:30 PM, Monday through Friday or from 10:00 AM to
3:00 PM on Saturdays.

Eco Feeding Spoon. The recalled spoons and forks are
made entirely of a plastic compound, and are distinct from
the other Herobility spoons and forks sold in the U.S.,
which consist of plastic handles with steel
implements. The Herobility name and, in most instances,
the date (month/2019) are located directly on the
underside of the recalled products. In addition to products
with a date stamp of (month/2019), products with no date
stamp are included in the recall.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled baby spoons and forks, feeding spoons, and
placemat sets then contact Herobility to return the
products for a full refund or a Herobility gift card with free
shipping on a future order. Herobility is notifying all
consumers who purchased the recalled products through
its website directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact
Herobility by phone at 866-510-5006 from 8:00 AM to
2:00 PM, Monday through Friday or online
at www.herobility.com by clicking “recall.”
PRODUCT/FIRM:
Western Chief Toddler
Boots by Washington
Shoe Company; Sold
Exclusively at Target
DESCRIPTION: This
recall includes the
Western Chief
“Abstract Camo,” “Alia Silver,” and “Sweetheart Navy”
Light-Up Rain Boots in sizes 5-12 for toddlers or
children. The recalled boots are camouflage, silver
glitter, and navy with hearts; include boot handles; and
have a light up feature in the heel of the boot. The rivets
used to attach the handles are silver-gray in color.
“Western Chief” and the model numbers are located on
the inside tag of the boot. The recalled model numbers
are T24121725P, T24121728P, and T24121729P.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled boots, take the boots away from children,
and return them to any Target Store for a full refund.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact
Washington Shoe Company by phone at 855-545-0862
from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday; by
email at recall@westernchief.com; or online at
www.washingtonshoe.com/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Ron Jon Surf Shop
Sippy Cup by Porter World Trade
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
13.5-ounce Ron Jon Surf Sippy
Cups. The main body of the cup is
either orange, blue, pink, or
green. There is a rubber-like grip
material around the cup. The rubber-like material has
images of turtle, crab, fish, boat, and sea grass and the
RON JON SURF SHOP design. The product has UPC
number 1082-0405 printed on the bottom of the product.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled Sippy Cup away from children and contact Porter
World Trade for instructions on how to return the product
for a full refund.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact
Porter World Trade by phone at 800-282-2777 from 8:00
AM to 12:00 PM, Monday through Friday; by email
at recall@porterworldtrade.com; or online
at www.porterworldtrade.com by clicking “Product
Recall.”

PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s
Flashlights by Spirit Halloween
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves
three
children’s
flashlights that come with three
or four interchangeable light
covers. The ZAG Miraculous
flashlight is red with the
Marinette
and
Ladybug
characters, the Ghostbusters
flashlight is green with the Ghostbusters logo, and the My
Little Pony flashlight is light blue with colorful ponies. The

PRODUCT/FIRM: Eco
Baby Spoons and Forks,
Eco Feeding Spoons,
and Eco Placemat
Feeding Sets by
Herobility
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves Eco Baby Spoons
and Forks and Eco Feeding Spoons, as well as the Eco
Placemat Feeding sets 4 PCS, because they include the
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Consumer Contact: Consumers may contact Graco by
phone at 800-345-4109 from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM,
Monday through Friday or online
at https://recalls.gracobaby.com.

date code 20-05-966658-SP1 is printed on the upper side
of the flashlights.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
flashlight away from children, stop using it, remove the
batteries, dispose of the flashlight, and contact Spirit
Halloween for a full refund.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact Spirit
Halloween by phone at 866-586-0155 from 8:00 AM to
4:30 PM, Monday through Friday; by email
at GuestServices@spirithalloween.com; or online
at www.spirithalloween.com by clicking “product recall.”

PRODUCT/FIRM: Infant-Toddler
Girl’s One-Piece Rashguard
Swimsuits by Target
DESCRIPTION: This recall includes
the Cat & Jack “Summer Blue Lemon,”
“Coral Icon Story Hawaiian,” and
“Moxie Peach Lemon” one-piece
Rashguards infant-toddler swimsuits in
sizes 12M to 5T. The Rashguards
have snaps that can break or detach.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled one-piece Rashguard swimsuits away from
children and return them to any Target Store for a full
refund. Consumers who purchased the one-piece
Rashguard swimsuit on Target.com can contact Target to
receive a prepaid return label to return the swimsuit.
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact Target
by phone at 800-440-0680 from 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM daily
or online at www.target.com by clicking “Recalls” then
“Clothing.”

PRODUCT/FIRM: Child Bicycle
Seats by Burley
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Dash X FM frame mount child bicycle
seats (model number 924004). The
recalled child seats have a serial
number beginning in P924 and a lot
number beginning in the letter D or
E. The serial number and lot number are located on the
lower rear of the child seats, on the white label that has
“BURLEY” printed on it. “DASH X” is engraved on the rear
of the child seat, near the top.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled Dash X FM child bicycle seats and contact Burley
to receive instructions on how to identify and dispose of
the recalled child seat and how to receive a free
replacement child seat. Consumers will be provided with
a replacement Dash Bicycle Seat (Dash X FM, Dash FM,
or Dash RM).
CONSUMER CONTACT: Consumers may contact
Burley at 800-311-5294 from 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM,
Monday through Friday; by email at Burley@burley.com;
or online at www.burley.com by clicking “Safety Recall
Information.”

QUESTIONS

PRODUCT/FIRM: Inclined
Sleeper Accessory Included
with Four Models of
Playards by Graco
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves the inclined sleeper
accessory sold with the
Graco Pack ‘n Play Day2Dream Playard with Bedside
Sleeper, Graco Pack ‘n Play Nuzzle Nest Playard, Graco
Pack ‘n Play Everest Playard and Graco Pack ‘n Play
Rock ‘n Grow Playard with the following model numbers.
The model number is located on a label on the underside
of the playard on one of the tubes. The inclined sleeper
accessory is the only portion of the product that is being
recalled. Consumers can continue to use the playard,
changing station and bassinet portions of the products
without the inclined sleeper accessory according to
owner’s manual.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled inclined sleeper accessory and contact Graco for
a refund for the accessory. Consumers can continue to
use the playard portion of the product and other
accessories included with the playard.
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For information on the new crib safety standards,
please visit www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
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